Aldemar Knossos Royal 


The luxurious five-star resort of Aldemar Knossos Royal is ideal for family holidays. Built in Minoan style, surrounded by flowering gardens, a complex of blue and white
bungalows, located in the area of Anissaras, on the north coast of Crete. Just 2 km from the hotel, the popular resort of Hersonissos is located, with a variety of shops,
restaurants and bars, as well as an active nightlife. The hotel’s rooms are characterized by absolute elegance and high comfort, have high-quality furniture, luxurious
linens, exclusive bathroom amenities and modern technical equipment. All rooms have spacious furnished balconies or verandas, offering a wonderful view of the
hotel’s flowering gardens or a magnificent view of the sea and the beach. Equipped with 2 outdoor swimming pools with sea water exclusively for rooms with frontal sea
view. At the hotel’s restaurants, guests can enjoy a variety of first-class cooking, international and national Greek cuisine. Themed evenings are regularly held where
guests can discover the new tastes of Greek and Italian cuisine. The hotel offers many opportunities for outdoor activities - a large selection of water activities, water
polo, beach volleyball, water sports center, diving, two tennis courts, a squash court and a fitness center. Well-maintained private sandy beach under the control of
certified lifeguards, has comfortable sun loungers and umbrellas, showers and changing rooms, a toilet and a gazebo on the beach for an additional fee. For children, the
hotel provides two outdoor swimming pools, one of which with sea water, a water slide of 45 meters in length, children's playgrounds, clubs for children and teenagers
with a rich program of recreational and educational activities. Guests of Aldemar Knossos Royal can visit the health and beauty center “Royal Mare Thalasso”, which has
been awarded with the World Travel Awards each year since 2006, located in the neighboring Aldemar Royal Mare hotel. Aldemar Knossos Royal offers a modern
conference room, with modern equipment and impeccable service for various events - parties, informal receptions or business meetings.

Aldemar Knossos Royal Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 413
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Beach
Buildings: 1
Built: 1991
Renovation of buildings: 2007
Renovation of rooms: 2008
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.aldemarhotels.com


Location

Airport: 23 KM(Heraklion)
City center: 25 KM(Heraklion)
Nearest town/Village: 2 KM(Hersonissos)



Attractions

Aquarium: 10 KM(Cretan Aquarium)
Bar: 2 KM
Business location: 25 KM
Marina: 25 KM
Nightlife: 2 KM
Shopping mall: 2 KM
Water park: 12 KM


Meal type

BB - Bed & Breakfast
HB - Half Board
FB - Full Board
AI - All Inclusive
MAIN RESTAURANT
Early Breakfast: 07.00-07.30 (Continental)
Breakfast: 07.30-10.00 (American Buffet)
Lunch: 12.30-14.45 (Buffet: Salads, dressings, hot & cold appetizers, main courses, selection of desserts, ice-cream and fresh fruit; drinks: water, local
wine, beer, soft drinks, juice (served))
Dinner: 18.30-21.15 (Buffet: Salads, dressings, hot & cold appetizers, main courses, show cooking, selection of desserts, ice-cream and variety of fresh
seasonal fruits; drinks: water, local wine, beer, soft drinks, juice; 2 theme buffets weekly)
SNACK BAR
Operating hours: 10.00-17.30 (Self-service)
Late breakfast: 10.00-11.15 (Continental)
Lunch: 12.30-15.30 (Buffet: Salads, dressings, hot dishes, selection of desserts, ice-cream and fresh fruit; drinks: water, local wine, beer, soft drinks, juice)
Coffee time: 11.15-12.30/16.30-17.30 (Self-service; Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, Greek coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, fruit juice,
selection of pastries and cakes)
Snacks: 15.30-16.30 (Snacks and Ice cream)
BEACH RESTAURANT
Lunch: 12.00-17.30 (Buffet: Salads, dressings, hot & cold appetizers, main course, selection of desserts, ice-cream and fresh fruit; drinks: water, local wine,
beer, soft drinks, juice (served) upon reservation, once per stay for minimum 4 days stay)
TAVERNA ARTEMIS
Dinner: 19.00-23.30 (Set menu; drinks: mineral water, local wine, Greek beer, soft drinks, juices, coffee, tea (table service); upon reservation, once per stay /
for minimum 4 days stay)
CANDLELIGHT DINNER (upon reservation, once per stay for minimum 4 days stay) 15/05-30/09
MAIN BAR
Operating hours: 18.00-00.00 (Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, glass of wine, draught beer, fruit juice,
Metaxa, ouzo, raki, international alcoholic drinks; Not included: Premium Brands, Champagne and Cognac)
OPEN DISCO: 22.30-00.00 (June – Sept)
MANITARI BAR
Operating hours: 10.30-17.30 / 10.30-23.30 (15/06-15/09) (Drinks: Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, glass of
wine, draught beer, fruit juice, Metaxas, ouzo, raki international alcoholic drinks. Selection of ice-cream and granite (2 flavors; not included: Premium
Brands, Champagne and Cognac)
Coffee time: 11.15-12.30 / 16.30-17.30 (Self-service; Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, Greek coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, fruit
juice, selection of pastries and cakes)
Snacks: 15.30-16.30
POOL BAR
Operating hours: 10.30-17.30 ( Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, glass of wine, draught beer, fruit juice,
Metaxa, ouzo, raki, international alcoholic drinks. Selection of ice-cream & granite beverages (2 flavours); Not included: Premium Brands, Champagne and
Cognac)
Coffee time: 11.15-12.30 / 16.30-17.30 (Self-service; Filter coffee, espresso and cappuccino, instant coffee, Greek coffee, water, soft drinks, tea, fruit
juice, selection of pastries and cakes)
KAFENIO
Operating hours: 17.30-22.30 (15/05-30/09; Ouzo, raki, wine, beer, water, soft drinks, tea, Greek coffee, Metaxa, international & local spirits)
BEACH PARTY: 21.00-00.00 (June-September)
SPECIAL EVENTS ARE ON EXTRA CHARGE

NOTES
Some departments or services may operate periodically, depending on weather conditions.
Juices are not fresh.
Local alcoholic drinks: raki, ouzo, brandy. International alcoholic drinks and spirits (except champagne): liquor, gin, vodka, rum, tequila, whiskey.
All drinks are listed in each department’s catalogue.
Every guest is entitled to 2 drinks each time.
For safety reasons, drinks around the pools and beach, must be served in plastic containers.
Underage children (under 18 y.o.) are not allowed to consume alcohol.
Smoking is prohibited in all internal areas of the hotel (restaurants, bars, public spaces).
Dress code: Smart casual (no shorts, sleeveless t-shirts, etc.) in all restaurants – bars during dinner (As an exception, bermuda trousers are allowed)
Wearing an all-inclusive bracelet is obligatory in order to be served. The bracelet must be returned to the reception on departure day. Lost bracelets have
to be immediately reported to the reception, in order to receive news (at extra) charge.



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Air conditioning public areas. Safe deposit box at reception. Wake - up service. Wireless internet in public areas. Parking. Open air theatre.
Luggage storage. Non Smoking area. Russian speaking staff. 360 Photo tour. http://www.visualhotels.com/index.php?hotel=1538 Room cleaning. 7
days a week Change of towels. every 3 days Change of sheets every 4 days


Charge
Room service. ATM machine. Banquet facilities. Conference facilities. Boutiques. Mini market. Currency exchange. Doctor on call. Late check-out
available. upon availability Hairdresser. Internet corner. Laundry service. Spa facilities. In the neighboring hotel Aldemar Royal Mare Business center.
Master Card. Diner's Club. American Express. Visa Card.


Pools

• 2 Outdoor children swimming pools Fresh water (one freshwater pool) Sea water (one saltwater pool)
• Outdoor central swimming pool 1 Sea water
• Outdoor central swimming pool 2 Sea water
• 2 private pools for VIP Sea Front Guests only (on the beach) Sea water


Restaurants and bars

• Kafeneio
Operating hours 17.30-22.30 / 15/05-30/09

• Beach Bar - Restaurant
Buffet | Cuisine type International & Mediterranean | Dress code during the Dinner
• Central Restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 07.00-11.00, 18.30-21.00 | Cuisine type International | Air conditioning | Dress code | Non smoking non smoking area
• Fontana Amorosa restaurant
A la carte | Cuisine type Gourmet | Dress code | Reservation required | Non smoking
• Taverna Artemis
A la carte | Cuisine type Greek | Reservation required | Non smoking
• Manitari Bar
Operating hours 10:30 – 17:30 (from 15/6 to 15/9 operating 10:30 — 23:30)

• Central Bar
Operating hours 10:30 — 23:30

• Pool Bar
Operating hours 10:30 – 17:30

• Snack Bar
Operating hours 10:30 – 17:30



Beach



Free of charge
Sand & pebbles. Towels. free of charge / with deposit Sunbeds & umbrellas. Shower, changing cabins, WC Directly on the beach. Private beach



For children
Free of charge

Playground. Babycot. on request High-chairs. Pool for children. Mini-club. For children aged 4-12y.o., from 10:00 to 18:00, 7 days/week Multilingual
supervisors Water slide. 45 m Programs for children. Disco for children


Charge
Babysitting on request. Special menu. on request


Entertainment



Free of charge
Disco. Open disco in the main bar TV room. Video room. Animation. Daily entertainment options (live music program, open disco night, etc.) – drinks extra
charge Animation in Russian. Shows & musicals. Pool games. Live music. Theatre Evening programmes and shows by our animation team at the open air
amphitheatre (weather permitting)


Charge
Thematic nights. upon reservation


Sport



Free of charge
Aerobics. Beach volley. Gym. Mini golf. Ping pong. Tennis court. on request Water activities. Water slide 45 m
 Charge
Billiards. Diving. Squash court. Water sport center.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Hairdresser's.


SPA



Free of charge
Indoor pool


Charge
Sauna. Gym.


Conference rooms

• Conference hall Apollon Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system and microphone Max capacity (105) Air
Conditioning Sq.m (120)
• Conference halls: Efterpi, Erato, Kalia, Μelpo, Polymnea, Thalia Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system
and microphone Max capacity (44) Air Conditioning Sq.m (40)
• Conference hall Grand room Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system and microphone Max capacity (450)
Air Conditioning Sq.m (572)
• Conference hall Hermes Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system and microphone Max capacity (200) Air
Conditioning Sq.m (260) Wireless internet
• Conference halls: Klio, Ourania Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system and microphone Max capacity (66)
Air Conditioning Sq.m (55)
• Conference hall Orpheas Projector and Screen (on request) Flip chart and markers LCD projector Sound system and microphone Max capacity (100)
Sq.m (115)



Rooms at Aldemar Knossos Royal
Bungalow Garden View
Area: 24.5
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no

Book

<p>Standard bungalows with twin beds and a sofa bed. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap,
shampoo, shower gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda overlooking the garden.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Bath amenities Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow Garden View for Single Use

Book

Area: 24.5
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Standard bungalows with two single beds and a sofa bed. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries
(soap, shampoo, shower gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda overlooking the garden.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Bath amenities Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow Sea View

Book

Area: 19-24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Standard bungalows with twin beds. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower
gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda overlooking the sea.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow Sea View for Single Use

Book

Area: 19-24
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Standard bungalows with twin beds. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower
gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda overlooking the sea.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow VIP Sea Front

Book

Area: 19-24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Vip bungalow rooms, located on the first or second floor. They have two single beds and a sofa bed. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub,
hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower gel, body lotion, hair conditioner, cotton swabs for the ears, nail file, shower cap and
sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda with frontal sea view. They have a separate pool for this category of rooms with sea water.<br/></p>

 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities VIP Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Tea & Coffee making facilities Daily refill coffee and
tea, mineral water and afternoon maid service , Bathrobe , Mini-bar Mini Bar filed on arrival with soft drinks, refreshments , Other Sharing Pool , Turndown
Service
 Charge

Phone

Bungalow VIP Sea Front for single use

Book

Area: 19-24
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Vip bungalow rooms, located on the first or second floor. They have two single beds and a sofa bed. The marble bathroom is equipped with a bathtub,
hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower gel, body lotion, hair conditioner, cotton swabs for the ears, nail file, shower cap and
sewing kit. Furnished balcony or veranda with frontal sea view. They have a separate pool for this category of rooms with sea water.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities VIP Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Tea & Coffee making facilities Daily refill coffee and
tea, mineral water and afternoon maid service , Other , Bathrobe , Mini-bar Mini Bar filed on arrival with soft drinks, refreshments
 Charge

Phone

Family Room

Book

Area: 35
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 4
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Family bungalows have a separate bedroom with two single beds and one combined bedroom living room with 2 sofa beds. The marble bathroom is
equipped with a bathtub, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit). Furnished balcony or
veranda overlooking the garden.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15.06-15.09 , Arrival gift wine & mineral water , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath
tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Bath amenities Aldemar Bath Set
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Family Suite Sharing Pool

Book

Area: 60
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Family suites located in the Villa complex. They have a separate bedroom with two single beds and one combined bedroom-living room with 2 sofas-beds.
The marble bathroom is equipped with a bath with jacuzzi, hairdryer, magnifying mirror and VIP toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower gel, nail file, shower cap and
sewing kit, body lotion, cotton buds for the ears, hair conditioner). Furnished balcony or veranda overlooking the garden. They have a separate pool for this
category of rooms with sea water and a private section on the beach.<br/></p><p>in addition: an assortment of snacks (canape), an assortment of sweets
(daily) and breakfast in the restaurant of the Villas.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities VIP Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Tea & Coffee making facilities Daily refill coffee and
tea, mineral water and afternoon maid service , Bathrobe , Mini-bar Mini Bar filed on arrival with soft drinks, refreshments , Other Sharing Pool , Turndown
Service
 Charge

Phone

Family Maisonette Sharing Pool
Area: 72

Book

max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Family duplex maisonettes located in the Villa complex. On the upper level there is a separate bedroom with two single beds, a marble bathroom with a
jacuzzi bath and separate WC. On the lower level there is a combined bedroom-living room with 2 sofas, beds and a marble bathroom with shower and WC.
Bathrooms have a hairdryer, magnifying mirror and VIP toiletries (soap, shampoo, shower gel, nail file, shower cap and sewing kit, body lotion, cotton swabs
for the ears, hair conditioner). Furnished balcony or veranda. They have a separate sea water pool for this type of room and a private section on the beach with
a private gazebo.<br/></p><p>in addition: an assortment of snacks (canape), an assortment of sweets (daily) and breakfast in the restaurant of the Villas.
<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C 15/05-15/09 , Bath tub , Hairdryer , Satellite TV , Music channels , Internet Wi Fi , Mini fridge , Safe , Balcony/terrace ,
Arrival gift Wine and mineral water , Bath amenities VIP Aldemar Bath Set , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Tea & Coffee making facilities Daily refill coffee and
tea, mineral water and afternoon maid service , Bathrobe , Mini-bar Mini Bar filed on arrival with soft drinks, refreshments , Other Sharing Pool , Turndown
Service
 Charge

Phone

